
RATE.ibF:!.ADVERTISINd;
.

lenclignarerine insertion, _
Poe-cacti Additional losortion,• • • • • • • ,
Nor Mercantile'AtVrertlnemente, ;
Irega)-Notices, -

Professional, raids *intent paper,
Obituary Notices and Commtrnice: . •

Slonerelating, to matters or pri- ,
Yatiilciterietsalb Ile 10 cents per

dine' f
JOllPitlitTlNGittr .lob Printing°Monis the

bate tand, meat complete entablishment in the
coon ,. Pour goodProws, and a generalearlety
of material onitedforellin and Panay Work oinfery
land, eneVies tie to do 4ob Printing et theshorted
oboe, and writhe moot reasonable teenie. Pentanenincmor,enithingiritheJobbing
1110, willrind it to their Interest togive no a call•• • •

it.o°60
26 00
9 00
7 00

P,RoFffaSlolklL CARDS.
osEp.H 1tYT Eft, ,Tr.;

tp taw rind Sineyor,'idee6iicebuig, Pa.Offleeon
■f ivead Street, twd,doore north of the Banky,

vueuelnele pfettiptl.! attended ,

JR. MlLLER„Attorney at Law.
.otHen InHannon'ebulldlng Immediately op-

llotleol • . •

• • , •

eIIIERM.AN, Attorney at Law',
UarllslopPn.,N0.9 Itheem'aThilL

•

TOEIN CORNMAN, Attorney at
Lim: Office in banding attached to Franklin

orme,oppoelte the Court House.l6roaff,6B4y.

E. BELTZHOOVER) Attorney
,Wt. Lew (Alice In South Hanover drift, oppo•

e Bentais dry good store Carlisle, Ye.
lieptembei 9,1884.

• "

TAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
tLaw Carll4 Pa. Oahe la Ha. 7, 'thorn'', Hall

July 1,1.80 4—1 y • r,

W J:SHEARER, Attorney at
Ofhee, North Nast Corner of tho

Court Norm. •
•12feb 011.1y.'••

J. If . -191CAELT EXZEIMEE!

WEAKLEY & SADLER.

ATTORNEYS AT -LAW, Offioe
a*. 16 !foetal .I..lanoTer, street Car Ps. .

zovirlST. '

WM, B. PA.B.KITII

IWNERWEE & PARKER.

A_TTORNEIYS ATLAW. Office on
Main Rt., In Marlon !Tall, Carlisle, Pa.

WILLIAM KENNEDY, Attorney
v v at, Law Ile- T Pout% Xarkat Square, Car-

lisle. POODA. . •

april 111,

O.P. npultion

PR. J. BENI) illit.HODlO3O
prthle Physlolan. Orhoo 14 the room

y occupied
Mm

by Col. John Lao.
' 16jan 00.17.

R. GEORGE S. SEA-
IIT, Dentist, from theSal.

.Ims :,11more Collage oppents.l .Surgery.
011.0flice at the residense uf tdother, Bast

_".autherstreet, three door. belori fledfbrd.
N171.186(

w..Niukca, D.' D. S.-
T.t.t. D•111011/tra for of.Oportalve Dentistry oftho

Baltimore
tattur eg o„,lr l ey g .

e Of

• °tiles at his rosi-

est.° mposite loisylon !fall, West Holet_etrent, Car-
lisle. f'•.

-

ItTull t,

F4L. SHJUSTICEt,JUSTICEOI
TES PEACE. Warn, NO. 3, Ir.t'lno'o Ron

7Ela) ly. , -

TORN DORNER
NERCO. A.NT TAILOR.

.InKramer's ?landing, near Itheem's 1101, Carl!ele
Pa., hue jlpit returned from WI &earn CIO.a with
le,largeitand moat

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 03,

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

onehrillat
Cloths,

Camapaere,
Postings,

Qotter'Surnisiti.t— Goods,
*ear brosatkr, to Carlisle, .

• His olotiso,:soospriao, -.

sircami. •

YILENOIIO ' ,11A.AUFACTUIElta,
of the s.aat textaro aid IT elraitaim.

Kr. Dormer belmg himeolf a prketleal metier of tang
osportenoo le prepared le ermrant parfait Ito, a. .

prompt filing of orders. •
Mem Goode by the pull, or •at to order Don't

forgot tho pleas.
.11aay IG-tf.

FRESH ARRIVAL
Of 'ill the ~21roto SpringStyles of

.H.VOTA.ND CAPS.
The duireerikir_ has pat Dimmed, at No. 16-North

Hanover St.,•fevd6ors North Of the Carlisle Depoeit
Bank, olio of the largest and beet stoelt 6f HATS
thus ever offered in Girliele.

Silk Hats, Caselraeres of all etyles mid qualities,
/tiff Brim. eolors, and every deecrition of
SoftHate newdifferentmade.Tlia Duakard sad old faephloned
brash, kept eonstantly on band and made toorder,
all remanded togive satisfaition. A full assortment
of STRAW ULM Men's boy's and children's tansy.

have also added tomy steak, Notionsof different
kinds, eonalating of Ladies 'and Oont's Stoektugi
Neek:ftes,Peneile, Gloves, Tkread,Sowing Silks, Sus-
penders, Umbrella., de., Prilso Sedersand Tobaseo,
alw.ye on hand. {' .•• • • . . • f

Olve iati,a call and oilman. my steak, as Ifeel core,
Cleatorpleastagi betided satin.you money. ,

A. SELLER, Agt.
.No. North Ilt."'`"alnyel

•

/4 AS .71,.-TTING P 1 MBING.-Nce...stbeeribers luvriau permanently located he
reepeetfallY elicit a utters ofthe public pat-

hway. chair shop Italtasted on the public egoare
la 611• rear of the Ist Pieebyterlan Plmb, where
May 111111 always be found.

Solardrperietieed raechsain, they are prepared to
caseate all Indere that they may ho entrusted with
la a saparter manlier,nail Ili very modoret• prima.
ITIFIAULIO JUMP.

WATIIE
LINT d /GRUB PUNTS,

114811 DAMNS cad all etherarti-
lye la the trade.
PLUMBING AND SAS AND STNANI FITTING

promptlyattended to in tho mostapproved style.
girOonntry work promptly atteruled te.
10111-All work Knarantood. •
Dea't fbrget the place—immediately la the rear el

to First Prssbyterian Church.
CANIPBILL A lINNWOOD.

falytY ealv •

12FIE.FARMER'S BA.NK,or CAR-
-LISLE'', ?DM( DYLTAIi A,

**Gently organised, has been Opened, far transaction
•fa general banking business, Inthe corner room of
L. Illvenfa new building, on the North-West -corner
et /Ugh drat and the Centre Square.

She Directors hope by ilberel'and careful manage.'
oast tomake this* popular institution, and Leafy

repository for all who may favor elm bank with their
eisceients.

Depositsremised and-paidbask-on demand, inter
ellowe4 en special-dapmita, (fold, !Diver, Treas.

ary...Notea And dovernitiont Donde,bought and-Sold.
polleetions made en all immutable points Sri the

euntry. DisoonnAday, Tuesday. banking boars
tress.. s'elock A,. IL toi o'clook

0.LIDDED% CAmAier. •

.• autiovole. • - • •

L. elven, President, Wa. -IL Miller,
Iftieume Pastan; " David Hakes,
Jettit.,fr.,Oralgbeisa, J: Dermas.

. Abraham Witmer.

ran CARLISLE COOK STOVE..
'%sattastsrell gib 7. OMLIM.IIIII. d &B lf•andry

*SA Mike tbiike Shop, 9,t1140, OANT tin BRAT, Tills-
kittniony °Noiresoflkiilitee In Ownlarland,

terry and Admins, Oeutlee, wheinrenow Ruing them..
min and Si. than..

o s• •

ednebniefilie'r by piiver erD b and—ionstautly 'on
basil end lby sale by D. tun 111116Donn0.1
ant bfikahlao nap, Lot Ala n'Strest..

,• „ „

; .

w.axe prepared to make 11.Iesta Boller' if all Ammo
sal Made prokeptl,y'and to the'belied 'banal." d:
lomelce eltaikcind all artleler la ,tuit. llae.. . 84PAIP",
IT* 57 Bo4sie and dairlaes'preeeptW attended bo
bluelitat *Antall ••• .•.:

• 4 2 gaid' 'idriiOnrdi e'i thl'lL lniii° e°i":;14, al:

tk
p4-6ti0x::.:.24.-wwssON' HAND'

Ice tot er 'Daintier; Diet •Teowee ' gamer
ouldere and SOAK. 01094.11PP Jetnl'lllol4o Tins'

Dried Drultirot dpperiptlon, suet' 'llruitiellu•
sribilleatlientieiDillies;paredand unposed Penabee
id;, riarPflrrunif,zezayokcotanies.

ieNtai.po ,1:: NoilB4 MeetDelete. Street!
. ,

r A GOOD TtEING.,
Important -to Houeekeepere,

.1 otele;;Banks, :Oftl.Oes•'&o.
1.,r fr zkvintiosimpu

"44jOtibler,
ivaL WIT a?!€-ICJIi F'
tßig?.'7ltrfl other;.t;;. .

atIMPIMPJaPint".IWit39”idP444,.F

,plit*Tle.ttc4Fo.o, l4.gki44ol)* ll4
am

AAP DI.
4.10,07/anne torfoixonodlol,4 ty ,.syr?

riot pit,TiAqini,ll4l ‘b, r_ologaro
LAW

,( mint .800 'Ails

Vr OINI. 1:31:11:194 ItetdoWirn1tetdoWirn= 4
imiglitoJ,wborhlghoitipts,WdaukbPrlLY 1p 4
)..d.

---- MOUSi 00,1111146rie •
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OBLEBRATED.
LINIMENT,

FOR MAN Olt 'l3ll/in.
his Valuable Prepareitton is admirably
adapted to the Owe of all those Dia-

- easesfor which a Counter-Irritant
..or External Remedy isrequired.

REFERENCE.
Abram Marquart, Esq., Mai shorn Imo the re-

ceipt of which his .Liniment le compomd. From
mw knowledge of the ingredients, I do not bositate
in certifying that it alll be beneficial where an
external application of the Mimi. la indicated.

A. STEWAIt C, M. D.
fibipponsburg, Sept. 16, 1868. •
Fully conversant with the chemical co mpononts

mod medical °Rode of A. 'Marquart's Liniment. I
cheerfully commend it to those who may nned it.

Jackeenvillo, Pa. S. N ESKER; 61. D.
Mr. A. Marquart :—Dear Sir: I take °Umpire in

saying that Lhave used yourLiniment for chap-
ped hands, and it cured them and made thorn Mel
soft' I think it the bent I have ever 'need,' and

would cheerfully. recommend' it to the general
public. WM. GP '

Newton Township, FA,, Nos. 14, 1808.
1951. GIIALY

I hereby certify MM! have used A. MArguart's
Liniment for Scratchenand Spay.in on two of my
horeee with the greatest mimosa,-and would roe.
omrnend it to all that are In need of anything of
the kind. C. MELLINGER.,

County Trcakurer.
Steagnstown, Pa., NOT. 18, 1888.
Mr. A. Marquart.:—Dour Bir : I have usod

about bairn bottle Of your Liniment-on my herno
for a bad Collar Ondi, which was the most obstinate
sore of the kind Paver saw;. also on my arm tbr
Rheumatism, nod it has given entire satisfaction
Inboth eases. I would not do without it or ten
times It cost and cheerfully recommend. it to the
public , MICHAEL LAT6IIA

Jacksonville, Pn., Nov. ,7,0, 1868. ,

A. Marquart, Itsq:--Dear Sir I had n very
severe attack of Rheumatism In my back, so that
I could ardrcely walk, which wax very painful.
Alter siting half a bottle of your celebrated loni•
meet, 1 was entirely cured. This is not a wow
Inundation, hut the plain truth. You can make
any use of thi• you please

•

'
JACOB LONG.

PAlnut Buttons, PI, Nov. 21:1,186i.
Mr. A. Z‘liirquart :—Dear Sir I have used

your valtiable•Liniment in my family tar differ-
ent pains and aches, and it ham proved satisfactory .

In every rase. lelo think, us all oxfordal Lini-
ment, it stands without ,a rival.' I would cheer-
fully recommend it to the public. Pesperifully,

UEPIAU.II IV. YOCUM.
Jacksonville, Pa„ Nov. 21. 18118.
A. Illarrynart, lisq.:—Dear sir: It affords me

pleasure to certify that I have amid your Liniment
on my near. Inn mule of very Core Throat, which
was much swollen and very painful. After two
or three applications, I found It to net like illogic,
and would recommend it as an excellent Liniment.

JAOOII3
Walnut ItottOrn. Pa., Nov. IS, latlB.
ea AGBNT6 IYANTND I Address •

AsSIAIIQUAIII,
Walnut Bottom, Comb. Co.. 'n.

For sal, BHA). Drug Store
Carlini°. Pa.

lldec

Schenck's .Pulmonic _Stift:up.
Bono oed Tonic and Mandrake Pll In, will' cure Con-
sumption, Liver Complaint. and Dyspepsia, If taken
according to directions. They are oil three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
-relax the liver, end pet it to work; thenthe Iwo-

becomee'good : the fond digests and 'undies good
blood: the patient begins to grow is finch, the
dismmed-matter Hoene in the lungs, and the pa-
tient outzrows the disease and gets wolf. Thin is
the only way to oureaonsumption.

To thane three medicin de ,Dr: J. 11. , of
Philadelphia, onto hie Unrelexed succor, in the
treatment of pulmonary consumption, The 'l' I-
monle Syr•p ripens the morbid matter in Um lungs,
nature throw, it off by .an eddy eXPectoration, .for
.wheu the phlegm or matter la ripe; a alight cough
ail' threw It off, cud the patient bee rest and the
longs begin to heal.

To de this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
mist be freely need eleoneethe stomach and liver,
so that the Pahnonia Syrup.ond the food will sake
geed blood. -•---

Seksostr's Mandrake Pillsact upon the liver re
swing all obstrnstione, relax the duet of the gall
hlnddor,ibir tileptagts freely,and the liver in coon
rolirreodi the sWilitt will show whet the Pills eve
do; nothingbee ever been Inventedexcept•salomel
(a deadly poison which In very dangetous toago un-
less w th greatest.), that will unto& the gall blad-
der&rotator& the secretions of the liver ti he Soh cockle
Mandrake Pulls.

Liver eomplalit is one of the most prominent
muses of et,nenmption.- -

Sehourk's Seaweed Toole Is a gentle stimulant
amialterati•e, and the alkali in. the Seaweed, which
that preparation is made of. assists the stomach to
throw out the gastric, juice to diheolve the food with
the Pcilmonic Syrup, cud it to made into good blood
without fermentation or souring In the stomach.

Tho greet reason why physicians don't cure con-
gumption le, they try todo too much : they give
medicine to stop the imugh, to etnp chilly, to stop
nightsweats, hectic hovers and by so doing they de-
range the whole digeettre powers, lockingup the
sderetione,and eventually the patient sinks and digs.

Dr Sehenek, inhis treatment does not try to slop.
a cough. night sweats, chilly or. fever. Remove
the carom and they will allstop of their own accord.
No one man be tinned of Consumption, Liver Com-
plaint, Dyepepelio, entomb, Cancer, Ulcerated Throat
unless the liver and stomach aro made healthy.
If a person hue corn.umption of course the lungs

In eon, way ere diseitsed, either turburclee, absents

Fee, brobehial Irritation, pleura adhesion, or the
lunge urea mare of inflammation and f,st decaying.
the lunge that are wastiug, hut it is the whole bodly
The stomach and liver have lost their power to make
'blood out of food. ,Now the only chance le to take
tichenek's three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the stomach. the patientwill begin to want
fimd, It will digest <Belly and make good blood; then
the patient begins to gala in flesh, and as soonas
therhody begins togrew,the lounge commence tohen.
up pud the patient gets fleshy and well. Thin in
the Only` way to cure consuptien.

When there le no lung diseaso,and only liver mom-
poet tit. and Dyepepela, &hooch's Seaweed Tonle and
Mandreke Pills are sufficient without the Pulmoodc
Syrup. Take the Pilla-freely la' all big.
one complaints,as they are perfectly harmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed- uninterrupted
health or many yeaoe part, and now weighs 220
pound., was wanted away to amere ekeleton,lu the
teat stages of Puluiluary Consumption hie physician
having pronounced bin came hopeleen and abandoned
him to his fate. Ile was cured be the atoreeald met,
Woes, mud since his recovery monr-thoueand eiuti•
lerly afflicted knee used Dr.Schenk'', preparations
with the lame remarkable soleness. itu}i•directiuna
accompanying each, make it not abeOlutely necessa-
ry_ to personally see Dr. Schanck unless the patient
wish their lungs examined, .d for this poirje.se he
Is professionally at hie Principle Office, Philadelphia
every Saturday, whore all totters ofadvice must be
addr,essed. Ue Isa Isupoolessionally at No; J 2 floodstreet, New York, every other Tuesday, and at No.
66, Hanover street, Seaton, every other Wednesday.
it. given advice free, but for a thorough examina-
tion with his Rusplromoter the price is $O. Office
bonnet each city, from M. to S P. M.'

. Price of the Pulononic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $1.60 per lattleor SV.6O irholf.4s)k,m Man-
drake Pitie 2i cc,oto,o boa. For enlo by all druggists

D.. J. 11. SCHENCK,
No.IIIN. 6th Of.khillt_Pa.Apr112;61147

Wh6eler and Wilson and Elliptic
, LOCK STITCH'

.1 1. 7 •
_S•ewing Machines.

•

Tlitr Best'•simplest.and Cheapest.

ir tHESE.maclines are adapted to do
all lauds of fatally clewing, working equally

We neon ISilk Linen and Cotton geode, with Olk,
COt,toa and Lilian threads,-making a- beautltul and
portent stlteh alike on bath sides of the article
sewed. •

All inaohlues, bald are warranted,
'Call and agorae atoltall-ftead. Telegraph Cfnee,

Cetilele,
f. N:JOHN CAMPBELL.

DR. W. D• HALT 4;
AND,

MARY S. AALL
OMOEPATHICI .Ehysiciana and
Medical Electrleians: Office add residence.,

w.sTBeath Ilaiover Btreet, Carllele, Dona.
'All Aosta or Chronic: dieeases ,successfully treated.

, Fulmer • Donaldson,-..llniontown, Pa. Cured of
'Matt Dial:410;ot two years standlog, le 800 weeks.
Had heerglvion.up t. die. ; • ,
:Miss Clara Glibert,,GormantewatPa. Lteer Cora.

'plaint, of two :years standing. (ired in two
months. • • •

Dohf. Reeser ;Dniontown, Pa. Inflamatlonof the
eyes, with loss of the sight of one •oye, , of sixteen
years standing..Cured Inthreo months.

BOO:Mary' Gilbert, Germantown,'Pe. ' Illyepopsla
of ton yeas mandinig. Cured lu two menthe. • .

Mr. F.T. Wood,- Girard Ave., and Warnock Bt.,
Plilladielphla.,Ouredof Generalpehility of three
yearnhanding., • •, ,

, Miss Emmet Morrie, Girard dire., Phila. Pa.
Dyspepelia' and Gravel or ihroi yearn , standing..

'Oared In six weeks.
Ftank Filer,'l4t North 16bh Phliadpiphia,

Ea. ~l',Whitellwelline•' of nine years , standing,
'Oared l•live monde& ,
• L`hlre.: eiwgtesta Browning, Belpre, •Ohio. Womb
disease of 11 years. standing. 'Ceasing at times
Insanity; de that her friends were cotrepelladctwics

put hes•lnto.an 'awe Asylum. Cared •In two,
. months.: Allomistiltation free. ' Ofilees strictly prlva' to. •

Drs, , Dull respectlaily, refers to the following
With, rediebiet In Wiled°, Mrs.. Jas. Masonhelmit,
McaMme Outings,' Orr, :Wm.; ddekßon) tire:' J.
nithr, hira.dlenry Snyder, and nearly others.-
,GOfelOOMirei: • • ; ; ;' •

.M,QYA •• , •
- i'rem hli ' eatiblisbmoia,

'ISIA.I3IIIPTAID kisIEW ,GROUNDXLO9II,
i; za.A:t-LEtty

.
••.

oopotitb 6ot.4oo7lllirdiri•;9, Storo,orliiiro por,
,fl!nvltosthp,publip tooirootne ,tho Oitto and

lito,quatarottil , akill of
iiropidotor &slid arttetyr Ith •it nuporlOrn light

and, eatni zto ptaaltyillght, tho float, 110t,Yr( PTO!
• i tftOnt,lndincoolOdp iqtyttio 01,110 to pal Inuits
Ibis es4bllehmiml. ,Itts Jolotuton'ltre tanir:ersollY

. aoirnowl•dged tn,,tho kapi, wade 114
'olll4•lpbat or New 'York,and I.ir
Ih lasts eetintry. PIUS '"

•
Iwo amt. thL00161411.

We would riva .the 'following Mats derived from
Shipping Vat's, ll:surmise Companies, Railroads
and goneral Informs tlun •

Shipp going from the Atlantic
around Cape Horn, 100

Steamships connecting at Panama
with California and' China, h

Overland Trains, Stages; gorses,

80,000 tone

oto., c

140,010 "

110,11011
tient wo have two hundred a,ll thirty, thormandl

tons carried westward end erperienisA. Shown
that the lest live years that the returriatts passengers
from Californiahave been nearly as numerous as
thorn going. .

HOW MANY 1. SBIINGIMOS esa TIBILN
Itro 'match tho thllowjait estintatwt.—

'llO Meow:lB4lp o (both ways) 70,000 (a;tual Ow 418
!AO Watch; .6 4,000 eothnutoti ...

. _

Oyarlwnd 100,000 • . w '

Iluittborpar AMU= 174,000

' Preaont prise (averaging teethe eclat of the
oteamehips), Ar both parsongere and tonnage
gives the lollowlig result - •
174,000 peandingera at $lOO • ' $1:7,4000,00
400,000 tone, rated Atll per anal° torit • 15,010,00

;0'36,010,000
. .. iBasing ca lculation fpon tho above Bgures with-

out allowing fir. tbo. largo Inman', of business
which can stalely bo looked for,-; then istlmatte the

iiruunlgu expenio at ono halfand we ave. a not
tiii)hicoof 1.10,629,000iwhieh, after pa Big 'the . iti-

locust on the-Bleat &Mortgagelkonds ~ iod the ad-
*arises made by the Boverninent, wieuld leave a
not annual income of $9,000,000. oven and above al
enemasand Intofest„ ....., . .

..

~..,
. .

The Bind itortgago ,Sonde alt o Uplon Teethe
itallypad ComPany and the Bird.- flortgago Bonds
of the Centred Pacific Railroad 0 are bothi prinel._ve/1pal and ,interest, payable in do d cols; they pay
Inper cent. interact. in , geld Ain, and inn for
thirty years, and thoy eannot be, paid betbre that,
'time irittiont the rsinsent o the holdoi;.' '`'

Birgit tiortdagd Ocld Bo dirof she Union •Pacifie
Rallerladibr nateat bar a d 'accrued. interest4..and
Birgit Mortgage Gold,Bo 'de of central Pullin Ralk
road at 1.0.3and accrue interest. ,

DVHAV N,- St.. 8R0.,*

Dealers in GoNttorAnient .Seur.
ties; dolt Ete.,,

=

PWR .20° °etN,0.,.4b;;80utL ~ .

29J&n69

NM
-

:

!
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NEW ADVERTISEMENP.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

Me

Central Pacific Railroad

c •

FIRST‘.--MORTGAGcD BONDS

This groat enterprise le approaching 'completion
with a rapiditY that astonishes the world. Over
fifteen (1600) hundred miles have been built by two
(2).powerful eompanies; the Unkin Pacific Railroad,
beginningat Omaha, building west, and the Oen.
rat Pacific Railroad beginning at. Sacramento, and
building oast, until the two roads shall meet. Less
than two hundred And fifty miles remain to.be
built: The greater part.of the Interval Is now-grad-
ed, and it-in reasonably expected that thethrongh
connection between San Francine° and New' York
will be completed ty July 1.

Ac the ancunt of Governmetrt aid given to each
Is depondent upon the length of road each 'ball
build, ho tb companies ate proinjited togroat.etTerts
tonocuro the conatruc,lon and control. of what,. ,

Tvben eomplated , nlll ln3 one and the only: ,v+and
Railroad Lane mlnteling the Allantic

ono Hundred end Ton Million pullers ($1.10,000,
000) In money have already been expended by the
two powerful companies engaged In tub great on•
terprise, and they will noel:Ally complete the por-
tion yot loThe built. When fliTlTTnited States Goe
ernment found it recesoary to secure the construc-

tion of the Pacific Weilroad to develop and protect
Ito own Interest, II gave the companlei authorized
to build It such=ample old ao should render its
speedy completion beyond a doubt. The Govern-
ment aid may be briefly summed up as '

''

Firnt. Tho right ofway and all nocm nary timbo 1'd atone from public domain.
Second. It makes a deflation ol 12,800 Acroa of
nd to the mile, which, when-the road is completed,
ill amount to twenty-three million (23,000,000)
reN, andall of it. within twenty (20), silica of
Ilroad.
Tliird. It loons tho comp Dies fifty million dot

rs ($50,000,000), for ...Web , It toilet o sorondllon
The Government has already loaned :the Onion

l'aeltle Railroad tvvensty-fur million and filly-

eight thousand dollars (124,056,000, and to the
Central' Pacific Railroad seventeen million six hen•
deedand f,rtyelght throptend (17,!e18,060), amount-
ing in al) lo forty one million sovea hundred and
six thousand dollars (0,.,700,000).

The Cpmparden are permitted to home their own
First Alertgako Bonds to the FALIIO ateount, an they
receive from the Upited states, and no more. The

•mpanies bovo sold to permanent Invoetore about
($.40,00n (100) forty million dollars of the First
Mortgage Bonds. The companies ha•e already.,
aid in (inoltidiugnot nsrurrigs not divided, graatb'

from Btate of. California, and oacramenio city and
San Franclsca), upwards of (525,000 000) twont.y.:
five million dollars capital stock.

,P, _

=I

Iv tiont;lderlog this Reactive it uea• -ho Comm.
bared thatall the remaining iron hdch the
ronAls eohtracted for, and the 'arguct portion paid
for'and nowdeliveredon the line of the Union
Pacific Railroad and the Central Pacific Railroad,
and that tho grading in almost 'niched. .

WHIT NESOUROIS lIAVE iIIE COMPANIES

TO FINIS!" TELE ROAD t

Find:They-will receive from the Ooveramaat as
he road pri;grossaa. about $9,000,000 additional.

Plecond. They can trace theirown First Mortgage
lion& for about 84,000,000 additional.

Thins. The eompanles now hold almost all the
lend they have up tothis time received from the
Elovernment; npnn the completion of the road they
will have received In nil 23,000,000 -acres, which at
$1.60 p eracre would be Ivnth $30,600,000.

In addition to the above the net earnings of
the roads and additional capital, If neceseary, could
he celled to to finieh the road.

WAY R USIIIBS-ACTUAL EARNING 4

No one hoe ever expressed a doubt that 00 soon
no the road in completed its through bush:owl will
be abundantly profitable.
Grose earnings of the Union Pa-
stRailroad Omnpauy for
sic months, ending danuat y lat.
WO were nrowards of $5,000,000

The earning• of Central Pad&
Railroad, for six months, end-
ing January lat 1869, were 51,750,00 gold

Expenses $550,000 gold
Interest 460,000

1,000,000 N

Netprofit of Central Pacific Rail-
road, Mier plying all interest
And expenees for eta month., $760,000 gold
Tho present gross earnings of tho pekes and

Central Pacific Railroads are $1,200,000 monthly.

HOW LARGE A ROSINESS IR+ IT 15A.VR TO
PREDICT rog TUE 01111AT PACIFIC RAIL
ROAD?

BEM
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gttert vottrg.
YOUE; HOUSE.

Bo trio; to yourooltat the start, young man,
Ito truo to yourself ond God :

Ire you build your house mark wolf the spot,
Test all tho ground, and build you not

Onthe eand or theshaking sod;,

Dig dig, tho foutidation deep, young mon,
Plant tho outer wall;

Lot thopr. Pa ho strong, and theroofho high,
Likenn Opoo turret toward the sky;

Through which Doavenia doom may fall,

Let this bo the room of the soul, young man,
When shadows shall herald care, '

A clamber with riover a roof or thatch,-
To hinder the light—ordoor, or latch

To shut In the anlrit's prayer.

Buildslow and surd; for life, young man—
A life that outlives the breath;

For who shall gainsay tho Holy word!
" Their works do follow them,!!snith tho Lord,

Therein there is no death."

Builddeep and high.and broad, young man,
Asthe noodfut corn demands ;

Lot your titlo dead' bo clear and bright,
Till you enter your claim to tho Lord of Light, •

For the " Homo not nude with hands."

Pisxellantous
A MISSISSIPPI WIGHT.

Our luime was on the Louisiana or
western shore of the great river, and
the mansion was a mile or more from
the negro quarters of the large plan-
tation.

My husband-was absent on business
in New Orleans, and had.'not returned
when the prolonged rains of the au-
tumn-began. As the rain-storm was a
general one, extending through States'
far to the' North, the Father of Waters
began to rise with more than ordinary
rapidity. From the upper porches and
windows of the house I could plainly
see the vast vnlume of yellow, water as
it widened over the -opposite Alissis.,
Bippi fiats, where there was no levee.
The _quantities . 16f drift-wood coming
down, and the-' peculiar way ill which
,the river seemed convex and clear of
drift in themiddle, while the apparent-
ly lower margins were thick with the
spoils of the forest, shawed me-that it
was still swelling to a higher rise, and
was a veritable flood 'When the stream
is falling , the such of the lower current
draws the drift to the middle, and keeps
the portion next the bank- quite clear.
But at that time the main channel was
only markedby -the smooth, waveless
rush of the muddy tide, and the ear
caught only that low growl of the-re-
lentless giant asking for its ocean bride
I at once summoned every available
person on the, estate, and in .de the de:
tails to- build fires at intervals on our
levee, so as to keep watch all night.
Also directed the gangs, with spades
and axes to be ready for any break on
our front, or any gall -for aid-from
neighboring plantations. Every pre-
caution seemed to, have been taken-
which was necessary for nitfety. Low
places had been elevated, washedplaces
mended, and points where the current
set with great power had been strength-
cited by felled timber. At -one point,
just above the house, Which seemed to
have keen the
made ‘,9 great
vater' met the

Was the crushing and splintering of the
massive timber breast-work that I' had
heard at first. Every where around
me the moonbeams glittered on the
ripple of the yellow water, while trees,
buildings and fences stood out of the
shiny surface, and cast delicate shad-
ows upon it. Evermloud had pasded
from heaven, 'and,tliperene blue, with
its calm stars, was quiet and holy. The
illumined water was beautiful, and it
seemed so gentle and harmless that I
only felt mortified' because my husband
would know that the 'bad
defeated his wife. The negFoea who
were near at hand were crowding on
the unbroken part of the levee, some
mile above, and I could see theirdark
forms relieved against the glare of the
fire they were building. As I saw the
women and children and cattle, slowly
moving up the brOad embankment to
safer ground, I felt that no great loss
was likely td occur, and so said to Aunt
Sarah, who had silently joined me with
a shawl. ~She looked at me a moment,
and said, "You won't be scared!".

" No," said I, "for I should rather
like it if it were not for the loss to my

1:1d)i d, and the wetting to you. How
d get wet ?"

She answered, " I went out wid a
hoe when I see the 'ribber gitten up,
but it come too strong, an' like to
washed me away. I couldn't find de
horn to blob for de quarter peoples."

You foolish old woniau." said I.
" Never "try to mend a break by your-
self. But as you are safe, I don't mind
the crevasse.''

She was silent for a little while, and
then said, "My lamb, die is' no ere-
Vases " die is a cut-of"

"Are you dreaming 1" said I, with
a laugh that was mixed with a vague
terror.

She pointed .fo the timbered land
back of the Orden,. where I could see
that therippling water, of only two or
three feet depth, that lay around the
house changed to a deeper and more
rapid curriut. -"Look at dem- trees
leanin'ober," said she. "pare, two of
'em goes down."

I felt my heart stand still, and my
limbs tremble as I looked, and coin-
prehended the worst: On each side,
of the • swift path of - the. w. ter the gi-
ant oaks, with their hoary heads of
gray moss, were leaning together over
the miLcurrent,_ andzas sbo_epate. two
went down -with i splash. Perhaps a
thousand years before' -that had been
the old channel of the river. some
raft -69. 13rift, of A million interlocked
trees' had- checked the rush of some
poet flood, - and the retarded waters had
whirled away to' cut a new channel,.
around the elbow of some twenty
miles. Centuries' had passed—mould
had covered the sand and mud 'on the
raft. Oaks and" tall magnolias had tn ._

ken rent down as they grew up; and
for half a century man had locked out
the- annual flood_with-.huge bars of;
earth; and, redeeming the virgin mould
from nature, had built his home, and
gathered that richer "golden fleece,"
than Jason dreamed of. -Now the au-
tocrat river claimed its ancient bed,

-11 its hoarse ro-
ma • to man. Our
in the old path,
id falling trees

sure was the
furrow. Nature

isissippi. •
perfectly calm as
is looked enough,

Get all de warm dresses an' jewelry
au' some blankets, whili3 I puts on dry
clothes an' gets an axe."

"An axe," 'said 1 ; "what for!"

dcfiaut lash cy
lers, and then
course: This
oiled by a doub
ment and by
timber

Two days went by, and all seemed
so secure that the night-fires and the
watchers at. every quarter of a mile
were discontinaed, and I felt serenely
confident of are approval of my hus-
band, and that he would mill me " his
brave little wife" for possessing nerve
and judgment to manage a great plan-
tation in the face of the highest flood
of many years.

One of the planters, three miles above
had not been so careful as we, and a
small crevasse lmd.been, made on hie
line. It was not dangerous, as it was
on the side of a straight_shoot or cur-
rent of the river, and not in the face
of one Still, we did what was usual,
and sent a large force to prevent pos-
sible danger and inundation of some of
our lands. That night there was a
bright moonlight, and the most of the
house servants had asked and received
permission to attend a dance at " the
quarters!' Thug it was that I went
to bed with no one in the house save
my old colored servant, who. had once
been my nurse, and was now fifty years
old. It is customary with us to give
titleof affection to these faithful old
servants, and we called her " Aunt
Sarah."

It must have -been about midnigh
batl was awakened•by a harsh. grind

irig sound. It was not loud but deep,
as if som9Jitanic mill Of the 'gods had
chosen to grind up'a forest for a grist.
1 atoie in my bed and listened, and at
first.. thought, my - husband was come,
and it was the sound of wheels on the
gravel. But it waS_too deep and, heavy
for that; and then hp could not easily

"To prize up the porch floor an'
makea raft, my precious. Dia .house
will wash away by day-break"

I saw that too, and hesitation and
delay were over. My husband's val-
uable papers were first secured, and
then clothing, money, plate, and jew-
elry. By the time I had begun, to roll
up blankets Mint Sarah waa in warm,
dry clothes," and I heard the crash, as
her strong arm smote down doors' and
window-blinda; and soon began.to cut
and pry at thd long, narrow planks of
the veranda floor. I brought an iron
bar from the tool room on the first floor
and by our united strength we over-
came the tenacious nails, and stripped
up board after board. A few blows on
the lower ceiling made a hole, and we
dropped them through, where theylay
almost on a level . with the water. I
never knew before that I was so strong
when excited, ,and the soreness and
blistered hacds were not thought of till
the next day. 'Still it, was my old
nurse who thought o'' every-thing, and
talked to me in her queer way as if I
was still her child. There were some

land with, the water so. high. • Then 1
began. to distinguish -a more gentle
sound, like the Mill-subdued wash of
water, or the soft 14 of a,tido upon the
beach. As the horn had not been blown
as a Signal,.of, danger, and _I could net
hear the loud negro chorus, Well be-
tokened a battle with the river, rem-

large and massive,Froneli bedsteads iu
the sleeping-rooms on the first 'floor,
and by Or united strength we turned
them edgeways and pushed. them•
through the windows, that opened to
the veranda floor. `Vhile'tho• stout
Old woman arranged the loug- boards
.across them, I was senttothe store of
farm implements -in the building,--and
told to bring every rope and plowline
and ball of twine I could find. These
were -abundant, and the boards were
woven togetlAii like the bottom of a
huge , basket, and laced to the sides
and ,ends. of bedsteads. Then wo
tied strong cords for cables, and rolled
them off into the water. They dipped
down-And were wet, but, that did not
matter, so they floated, again. We get
the two aide and side and securely fas-
tened together'; then doors 'andwindow
shutters were ••laid im: or, tied up for
sides; and finally cotton mattresses
were put on to keeplrs above the wa-
ter. Then:came trunks and blank'ets,
and when we had,all that it was safe
to take, or that was atoncesmall'and
valuable, we paused to seelf our)per,il
giew. ' The yard Mace, not, on'otiun-
deed yards away was leaning on the
verge of some, unseen gulf,'and the
oakejfer halfa mile wide wereall gone:
It was; t'hcir splash we had heard as we
.tvorked.c ' We had no oars; nor skill to
Use them if we had, and the'best, pollee
'we could find for pushing were the long
slender ennes,used for fishing. Then
came 'a ariply 'Of flied and 'candles and
as the -lull followed the beat and ox-
citement of labor, the ;terror of the in-
exorable river and of our frail raft
thoutikceme and make theq heart sick.

'We had no time ;to delay. By
means ofpoles and ropes we maned
to puith and warp thd clunisy raft
.around , the corner ,of the• hi:iliac, and
then:tried toonake float :up. into, the
lelhovi,,• where the azitoilvas•notIttafelloW'tie.` We got a little,ways
bat' the suck of, the current ;w4s too
strong, 00, So wp tied up, to.'ri,
erape-myrtlei andwaitedfor,the crumb:
ling bank to reach us, TheTenoon went
down andthere were, only the•ellent.

eluded that the most of it was imagi-
nation, and lay down again, intending
to dismiss the mystery in sleep. Just
then I beard the, feet, of Aunt Sarah
on the, stairs, not as, weird, but aer if
her she's, had water in them. ,

AsJibe came into the room, I detect-
ed -the drip, 'drip, on the carpet. -I
sprang up and exclainied, " W hatdoes,
this maul" Her voice was soothing
-as wheh I was a fretful child, tis she
replied, 'it'Fore Gracious, rse smyto.
come- on do nice carpet wid my _wet
close I bit nese me this time, I"

As she, lighted the b'urilers I saw'
that she was wet and dripping to the,
-waist. I was out'ofbed in a moment,
and asked anxiously, .",Why, my dear
old nurse, where have you beeni Did
you go to the_ levee and slip in the
water y'

the',She proceeded to stir 'tip' hfire,
aud,,arrange my clothes for me to dress,'
as she.said look“out,of the win-

!
s, •down mistress,' • ,

As I throw up the sash, apa Stepped
out into the~wide,,r.wide, upper, verandah,
qurght salv#,llt,hadhappeneda.moment,,1twas evident'that,the 13lapt-;
Teri stream had ..3opi;,,ed
cession 'from s'OUie, of ' its,
d'reat upper,hiecleitifromperhaps'fro
Missouri, 'with •ith' springs. Mulcir'.the)
arches, of,the :sunset. -
i‘ilowri like veal tidal wave; it Mid'
ovoileaPed artifielid"birrloo•,lt
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stars above the low monotone of the
waterii,. . ..-.,

,

-

- Sil ntly we waited;and'prayed. We
were arra and dry, as only the bottom
mattr sses bectime . soaked. About
the breakof day the house,began to
lean. The negroes on the levee bad
retreated from .the widening. river, and
their -fire been submerged. As the sun
arose the hones slid slowly into the
stream. We could hear the crash as
the chimneys tore out of. the timbers
and sank, and then it floated away,
slanting in the water, and little to be
seen but the rent roof. , Once or twice
it grounded, or' caught on snags in the
bottom, and then hurried down out of
sight. The power of the water was
making fierce tugs at ourhempen rope,
and it was soon broken. Two or three
times we slowly rotated in the side
eddy, and then, as if caught by some
unseen hand, we shot out into mid-
stream. That was well for us, es we
&Voided the falling timber,of the still
widening banks, and also the worst of
the,hurrying drift. Steam would not
have taken us faster, and in less than
an hour, we, two women on a raft,
were out on the broad bosom of the
Ivlississippi.

The night was over, but not the per-
il. As ourraft was buoyant we were
only shaken, but not sucked down by
the whirlpools. We had lights to'
prevent the danger of being ran over
by steamboats at night, and on that
great highway weresure ofbeing soon
picked up There were barns, frag-
ments of fences, and sometimes mills
and-small houses floating down ; but it
was noon before we saw any_ human
being. Theti)it fine boat came breast-
ing the current, and while we were
half a mile away, in the dead water
near a swamp, they saw our table-
cloth on a cane, which was a signal.
They took us for n"egroes, and, bailing
us as such, bade us take care of our-
selves, 'but made no pause. Sick
enough at heart were we as the white.
jets .1 her steam escapes faded out of
fight: up the stream There was a fair
prospect of floating all night near
enough the swamp for snakes and-
wild cats to swim to us, or of hurrying-
down the current to unseen perils
One more boat passed us, and seemed
not to see our signal against the back-
ground of gray moss. - 'l* cried like a
baby, and Aunt Sarah tried to console
me. was nearly night when a great
steamer passed up on the other side,
but the people-seemed to see us. eSud-
denly the; roar of her whistle came
across the mile of flood, and She slowly
rounded toward us like a huge-white
swan. She had to follow us a little
down stream, but when salvation wee
sure I must have fainted. I think I
was a little, conscious of the jar as we
touched her sides, and Of being lifted
by strong arms. The first I heard was
a well-known and .loped voice, saying,
,c.ydar.y, my own Wife, don't you know
me ?" Faithful Sarah was dancingfor
joy, and telling every -body of the
providence which made the two -boats
pass by, but - stopped the one which
held-my anlos husband. That was

ears ago.
Aunt Sarah received her freedom,

and that of her family )but has never
left Me. She is never more pleased
than when she can gather children or
grown people to listen to the marvels
of a Mississippi night.

• It is a surprising fact' that upwards
of five thousand different articles in
common use are manufactured of the
ordinary willow. The American wil-'
low is probably as good as the German
'and French varieties for all practical
purposes, bat an insufficient quantity
of it is grown, and hence we depend
ohiefly .on the foreign supply. The
French are famous for the production
of " fancy" articles in willow ware, but
the Germans, and especially the.Etava-
rians, excel in the general excellence
of the work of this kind. They devise
all sorts ofuseful contrivances, and dis-
play much ingenuity in inventing arti-
cles which are of no particular utility,
but• serve to adorn spare corners of
apartments, .or to pique huriosity as to'
the purpose for which they are . in-

. tended.
tn Bavaria, fathers hand down their

knowledge of this art to, their sons, and
when ,the sons become fathers, their
progeny follow the same line of busi-
ness. Willow working is a family affair,
and long practice makes perfect. Ex-
pert and nimble fingers are -required to
split and weave the little.willowwands
into so many shapes as these facile peo-
ple produce. From the tiny toy-bas-
ket, scarcely bigger than' a lady's
thimble, but complete ,in all its parts,
which is to go to the, child's-nursery,
up to the pondrous hamper, with the
capacity of bushels, there is a wide
leap—but the Bavarian 'worker knows
how and :when and 'where to stick his,
awl. and thread the- willow-in and out

-In this-country,- heavy willow-work-is
chiefly produced—such.cts clothekbas-
kets, Childien's chaire and 'wagons,
market-baskets; and the like, itrid,
blind excel. in this industry. !Smile
veryneat and.pretty patterns aro math
in the Shaker settlementsi On. thebanks of the- Ominectiout riverlarge
supplies of willow are 'obtained; of a
quality unsurpassed by those of any
other part of the globe. .

,t 1 MAIDEN'S PSALM OF LIFE,"—
Tell me'not it' idle jingle "marriagO is
an empty *cam," fOr the girl is dead
that's single, and things aro not what
they seem. Life isreal, life idearnesf,
single blessedness a fib; "'Man thou
art,'to man returitest," hest been spo:
ken of the, rib,. 'Not enjoyment and
pot, sorrow is our destined dad or way,.
but to act that each to-morrow finds us
nearer marriage day. Life is long and
youth is fleeting, and our hearts, tho'
light and gay, still like pleasant drama
are beating4edding—marches—allthe-
way. ivorld's broad field of
battle, in thebivouac, of life, be not like
dumb -driven battle—be a heroine—a
wife. ,Trust no future, howe'er pleas-
ant,' let the-dead past 'bury its dead
pct! act to'.he living present! heart•
within and,hepo abeach ,Livesofmar-
riga folka remind us we eatrbve our
lives as,W4 and,floparting leave bp-
hitid,us Bildt examples as shad "tell."
Such examples that another wasting.
time in ldle 'sport:* forlerti eriinarried•brother` ol seeing shall take ' lit4rt and
court' Let lie,- then, bo up and doing.
Witha ltorto of trinmph:set ;. still , Copy
triyiugp still; pursuing, itud.paCh one a
luisbandiFet. "

•
• • •
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iwith'the lark. ' .
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A STORY FOR THE LITTLE
FOLKS

FRUITS OF .'OI*DIE:g CB,'
" Charlie, come in,—l want you,"

said a sweet,-womanly voice to a little
boy who was playing Marbles on the
side-walkin front of a nice brick house.

Now Charles was very busy, and in
the midst of a delightful` game. He
was as happy, as could be. To qUit,
his play, then_was like' quitting the
table when half- through dinner.—
Would he obey We looked with
terest to see what he would do. What
would you have done?

Charlie replied, " Tes,mother," and
picking up his marbles started off with
a smiling face and a bounding step ;tip
the Side yard and in at the end door of
the house. A fine boy that; I thought,
as I looked after him I wonder who
he What a beautiful thing it must
be to have a little boy or girl that will
mind at once, and with a happy, loving
heart! I wonderedwhat wouldbecome
of that boy, and wished to see more of
him and learn bis history.

I used to walk past thathouse every
week, and always thought of that blue.
eyed, light-haired boy The 'thought
of him made me happy. I saw a great
many naughty children. Once I spent
two or three days fn trying to find a

naughty 'boy who ran away from his
home and overwhelmed his parents
with grief ; and when I found him,
some one had stolen his coat, and
hat, and bundle of clothes;-and all the
money be had. Once I chased after a
truant boy and girl for several hours,
and at last,. late at night, found them
in the woods, wet through, cold, mad
frightened almost to death. They had
disobeyed their mother and gone to
play instead of going to school, and
both of them were sick for several
weeks in consequenceof their folly and
exposure. A boy that minds—he is a
'ewel.

I had been in business a year or two,
and in.that time had had several boys;
but it was next to impossible to find
nne that would mind. At last I was
quite out ofpatience, and I determined
that I would have no one who could
not bring the best recommendation and
stand theclosest test. 'Several applied

for-the-place, but no-one-suited us=
At last came a blue eyed, flaxen-haired
youth of twelve years, with a bright,
honest face. There_was something
engaging in his aspect. Had I seen
hint before? -. What is your name,7__-

" Charlie Warren, sir. I live .in
Franklin Street. MYlfather is a car-
penter, but is lame new, and can not-
'work, and I, have got ,mother's consent
to go into a store, if I can find a place.",

It was the verrCharlie whoni I had
seen playing at marbles. I remembered
the circumstance,, and knew thal he
would mind. . I did• not need a: recom-
mendation for him, but gave him the

.place, and twice as much pay as-I, had
-promised' to give. -

Charlie came to work on Monday.
morning. It seemed hard for him the
first week of work, but he behaved like
a man. The.boys in the next store
came in and made his acqltiiiptance•
One morning I heard two of them try-
ing to persuade Charlie to go off with
them down on tie wharves in the fore-
noon and see a boat race that was to
co'me off.

" No," said Charlie, " mother told
me to mind my business, and I am

paidfor staying here, and don't think
it right to go off without my employ-
ers knowing

That was a brae word, and I thought
more of Charlie than ever. ,

That was ten years' ago. He has
been with me ever since, ' proved
to be the best clerk I ever had. Yes-
terday we put up a new sign,- and on
it, in large gilt letters, was Ch,rlie's
full name. The store is hiErown. He
isqmw a prosperous, promising young
man, and if he lives will I e a rich,
honored man. And all this because
one bright morning he Minded his
mother when she called him. From
such little things do great results come.
Always mind and it will be well with
you.-141(lio.' , Repository.

TUB Conn No BALDNESS.— If the de-
structive modes of dressing ladies' hair
that have prevailed during the last ton
years,are to continue, our women may,
beforeja" great while, have to deal with
the 'disagreeable question of baldness.
kmeman's hair is her crown of honor,-
and, of all female vanity, that is the
most pardonable which: delights in
nursing and dresstng that most rare
novelty, a " rich suit 'of hair " Beat-
rice Cenci is said to havepossessed
mass of hair that fell over her. shoul-
ders in a golden glory. A. few years
ago, during the Pandelly-trial at New
Orleans, it was testified in the 'court
that an .dged'Cretrile lady, then living,.
when a girl, bad hair ae black,as jet,
4n4 so long that when she stood' erect •
it touched' the ground: • • -•;
;:The cantatrice,- Gsiei, hoasted of a-

sait of hair that could hide more than'
'Minter body. But +hat with g tretcli-
itg their hair tenselY'back: from- the
forehead, itud up £roin theears, burning
the life out. of itwith; irons, and injur-
ing the scalp with hjurious applica-
tiell.FV women of the,present day 'have
reduced the °average 'suit of hair' down
to a spars'e and "stunti3d handful that,'
is• ashamed to.shim itself alone:-

-.Beautiful hair. receives that uaeon-
scions homage of all, and, eVen fash:
ion herself attests her estimate of it
4'4)l:lending various lifeless '
tions of it to her own twist of scanty.
tresses. Ifsome natural and healthful
method of caring tor .tbeltair be not
adopted by the ladiesltf the. present
day, it may require' a.' greater .supply
of tresses than the'peasant women 'of
Prance and' Italy can ‘afford; to- bide
the:baldness of the nest-generatiort.!--

Jqurnal,• ,•:

" A photngrapher in Maemehustitte
Was reoently visitedby a young woman,
who,-, with, *sweet ieimplieity, naked :
" How long . 111:03 it take to geta photo-
graph after you leave; your measure'V

_ 4

A home, missionary was .ashed the
cause of •Itia ,poverty. " Principally,"
said he, With a: twinkle of !hie eye,
"13eeauee I haire' 'preaChed 'ao' mach
without notes,'t

"'Hoye,' what' ie • this 'noise in
icbool-?" : • •'" , -

" It's Bill Sikes -iinitsting, a locomo-
tive.',',

Opme uplisp,
have turnea into a loso&otivo, it is
this you iOtirs isivitnhO'4' Oft" •" •'.' •

.;yiliat's, the oliffsrelice between an
overoilit'and. a baby ? Ad 'Overcoat is
wh'at'yt baby i 4rvh4t'yoii

a , \
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Let us be Contented

Rothschild, with all his wealth,
Must be eatisfiediwith thecamesky,
that is ,over the head of the poor man.
He cannot order a private sunset, that
he matenjoy it with a select circle of
friends, nor can he add one single 14
to the clear, brigh beam of the Queen.
as she. sails magnificently through the
heavens. Therichest banker cannot
have mac than,•his share-of thii air to
breathe, and the poorest of all men can
have the same. Wealth may buy a
brilliant bracelet, 'dazzling' with dia-
mondsand rubies, but wealth cannot
buy a graceful or well turned arm, on
which to display its splendor. God
only can 'give that, and to matey poor
he has given it.

".I wish I had the health of that ro-
sy peasant girl," sighed an aristocratic
invalid,propped up with pillows in her
costly carriage.

" e h 1 me" sighed the girl, " if -I
could only ride in such style as that !"

Wealth cannot purchase health, nor
can it give a contented' mind. All that
is most valuable can be had for mutt-.

They come as presents,, from
the hands of a kind and indulgent pa-
rent, and neither the air, nor the sky,
norbeauty, health, strength, nor geni-
us can be bought or gold. Whatever
may be the condition in life, remem-
berthese things, and therewith be -con-
tent.

Roses AND Sue-ROSA.—The Ro-
mans wore very fond of roses. Cleo-
patra •received Anthony at one of her
banquetg, in apartment covered with
rose leaves to a considerable depth ;
and Antony, when dying, requested
loses to be strewn on his grave,_. Ito-
man Generals, who had echied remar-
kable victories, had roses sculptored on,
theirlthields. Rose water was the fa-
vorite perfurneiof the Roman ladies,
and the most luxuriant even used it in
their baths. In the East, 89 all ovpr
the world, the rose has been a fay or-
its with the poets. The Turks believ-
ed that roses sprang from perspirario,
of Mohomet ; for which reason they
never tread on a rose leaf, nor suffer
one to lie on the ground ; they also
sculptor the rose on the tombs of on-
Married females. The red and white
rose iave their name to the' War of the
Hoses' between the contending houses
of 'York and Lancaster, in English his-
tory The same use of roses have
everywhere descended to our own time
The term sub rosa," under the rose,"
is universally proverbial, and, it is said
arose from ono of the popes having or-
dered. confessionals of Rome to denote
'secrecy. Roses were first PlantWiti
England in. 1622.

THE JAPANESE AT HONE.--Arri-
ving as we _did from China, the land of
-pug-noses and yellow skins, we Overe-

at once, struck with the fresh ruddy
complexions addIn many instancest
well-cut features, of the Japanese. Be-
aisles the difference in their personal
appearance, they offer a marked con-
trast to the Chinese in manner and
bearing*. In place of the cringing ab-
ject demeanor of the latter, they carry
themselves as become men, fearlessly
and uprightly, look you straight in the
face, and consider themselves inferior
to none. The better class are a fine
bold set of men. Like knights of old,
they are ever ready to avenge a wrong
or even to provoke a quarrel ; and with
their terrible two-handed swords would
be any thing-but Contemptible antag-
onists in baud-to-hand fighting. Their
manners are polisned in the extreme.
As a rule they are exceedingly good-
natured, and have a keen sense of the
ridiculous—rather too much so; for
we believe that if the most dutiful son,
possessed of the greatest filial piety,
were to see his father dytfig, llircould
not suppress a laugh if the old gentle
man were he to do so in at all a comical

I way. The Japanese ladies are almost.
as fair-skinned as their sisters of the
West. Small,but neatly—nay. some-
times faultlessly—shaped ; their flow-
ing robes displaying in. its own grace-
fulness —ll3e model that nature has
adopted, and which none of the mere-
tricious deceptions of civilization can
improve upon ; with pretty captivating
manners, .and a language musical and
soft 'as Italian, the laughter-loving
-nymphsof theRising Sun have many
and powerful charms. No one who
has been in Japanwill deny their claim
to beauty.—.Harper's Magazine foi
August.

LAPLAND has but one art, one soli-
tary object of art—the cradle. "It is
a charming oliject," says a lady who
has_yisited those ,regions; "elegant and
graceful, like .a pretty little shoe lined
with the soft fur of the white hare,
more delicate than the feathers .of a
swan." Around the hood, where the
infant's. head is completely protected,
warmly'and softly sheltered, are hung
festoons' of .colored pearls anal tiny
chainssof copper or silver, which clink-
incessantly, and whose jingling makes
" the young Laplander hingh, 011,
wonder of maternity! Through ita in-
fluence the rudest woman becomes ar-
tistic—tenderly, heedful. But the fe-
male is alwayslieroic. It is one of the
most affecting spectacle to-see the bird
-of the eider7—tho eider duck—plucking
its-down from its breast for a couch and
.a Covering for its young. And if man
steals the nest, the mother :atill con-
tinua upon 1,1903e1t the cruel operation.
When ohohas etripped off every feath-
er,'when there is nothing more, to de-
spoil but flesh and blood, the father
takes his turn, eo that the little one is
clothed of theineelves valid their 04-
stance, by their devcithip'and. suffering:

- A teacher in trying ,to explain. pas,
sive verbs in a class, said to one of .the
largest boys—-

"Now, obserye-: if I say, John is
beaten, what is John's relations to the

-verb'l"
"John gets licked," answered the

boy.
"No, no you blockhead, what does

John do V' '
.".1. dun knOw linleas he hollers

.Au old farmer in Ohio;having read
thtie, the State, Penitentiary,: cleared)
seven thousand dollars during the last
year by the laberof convicts; sat some.
time in', deep thought, and then ea-
claimed tt I think we'd better: urn our,
'..Legislature into a panitentituy by ji'
g9:

, iire'yout nalred bY"
IcOndnotin °ckf ilittte girl •
invither •witW 'trying
Itar9
'in the oP

The following veritable story, is,
we think, too good to- be lost. Many
years since a staid countryman, Wish-
ing to .see a little more of the world
than was to be met with, in -his own-
quiet village, set off for NewYork, and
'stopped at the Astor HOuse the most
fashionable HOICI of that-day.

The~dihner hour having arrived, .
our friend was in the, (lining room in
good'scason, but to his great surprise, -

found on thdtable nothing but china .
and glass. A waiter presently apL
peafcd, Who with a polite hOW, asked
him what he would have. Our old
friend replied Very compo'sedly, "set on
the vietuals." ,"Yes Sir." "yes sir,"
said the waiter pointing to the bin of
fare, "any thing yytimould like sir,"

Set on. tltc victu ls;' responded our
old friend withan•emphatic tone, which
attracted the attention of-all present
to the great embarrassment of the wet:
ter, who said, "Yes sir, what will you
have, sir. " Tomatoes, corn, chickens,
I will bring hay thing you desire;sir !" •
This was too much for his country
habits, aid with a still louder voice he
exclaimed "Set on the victuals and I
will kelp Myself."

• The result was that his wishes were
gratified and that unlike the other
guests, he dined. at "The, Astor House"
just as lie was accustomed to do at
home.

COMIC JOURNALS IN RusslA.=-A
great change is at present passing over
the social and political literature-of
MEI

The barriers erected against the in-
flux of Western ideas by the Emperor
Nicholas, have•fallen with their creator,
and, under the enlightened rule of the
present Czar, the advancing tido flows
oh unchecked. With foreign inter-
course comes foreign influence:.

Russian" travelers . visit Western
capitols, and bring back with them

.

accounts of Social customs, 'Scientific
inventions, conveniences of domestic
life, hitherto unknown'on the shores of
the gulf of Finland,-and the banks of
the Volga; St. PeteAhrg fashionables
[as the majority of them are] in the'
principal European languages ? peruse
admiringly 'the French and English'
works which are now' freely admitted
on all sides, imbibing thereby new
opinions • literary men compare the
great ticiiievements of native and for-
eign gehius; and rfronounce critically
upon the peculiar Merits ofeach; imita-
tion follows" naturally in the train of
admiration ; magazines, reviews, cotnic
and satirical papers, spring up.in every
direction ; and the nation, so lately
voiceless, except through the narrow
tube euided by the hand of the Minis-
ter of Police, is now vocal with a ?boil,
sand tongues Lon d,,71 Atha no, um.

RICH Vr miorr MO/ Ev.—McMy
man is HO without money Thou-
sands of Inert with nothing in their
pockets, are rich. A man born with a
good sound constiwinn, a g md.stom-
ach, a good heart, and good limbs, and
a pretty good head piece is. rich.—
Good bones are better than gold, tough
mircles than silve-ri and nerves that
flash fire and carry energy to every
funttion, are better than houses and
land.

" It is betterahan- landed "estate to
have had the right kind of ftt.f.ber and
mother. Good breeds and bad brepds
exists among Men in all conditions of
life as really as among herds and
horses. Education may do much to
check eVil tendencies, or to 'develop
good ones, but ft is a g,ood thing to
inherit the right proportien of faculties
to start with.'

The man is rich who has a flavor
and fun in his composition. The hard-
est thing to get along with in this life
is a man's own self. A cross selfish
fellow', a desponding and complaining
fellow, a timid, care burdened man—-

these are all born deformed in the in-
side, feet may not limp, bill
their thoughts do. A man 'of fortune,
on the brink of the,grave, would gladly

' part with every dollar to obtain alonger
lease of life.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE POOR.-
A..10t of minstrels started out on a
" tower," recently. They went to a
town• not far away, and advertised to
give a performance " for the benefit of
the poor," tickets reduced to a dinie."
The hall was crammed full. The ve-
ry next morning a comrriltte for the
poor called upon the treasurer of the

concern for the amount said benefit lmd
netted. The treasurer expressed aston,
ishmeut at the demand.

" 1 thougt,". said the chairman of
the committee, " ydu advertis d this
concert for the benefit of the mior ?

"

. " liepled the treasurer : " Didn't
we put the tickets down to tee 'cents
so that the poor coutd all come ? "

The committee vanished.

JINKs tells a good story ofa man on
a Mississippi steamer who was ques-
tioned by a Yankee. The gentleman
to huMor the fellow, replied to all the
questions. straightforwardly until the
inquisitor was fairly puzzled for an
interrogatory. At last he inquired.

'".Look nere squire—where was yoit
bow r' •"

":1 was born, said the victim, in
Boston Tremont-street, No. 44, left-
hand side,on the Ist of August;lB2o,
ats o'clock in the afiernoon ; physi-
c* Dr. Warren ; nurse Sally Benin-
lEEE

Yankee was answered completely
answered. For a moment he was stuck
Soon however, ,his face briglitetfed and
he quickly said ;

" Yeas ; wad,. I ,calculate you don't
recollect whether it was' alrame or a
brick house; dew you:
. Mrs. Henry Stanton has come out

boldly in savor of the wearing of plinta-
loons by Womeii,.amt. by/..._msequence,
we' presume, intends that men shall
wear petticoats. - Whim iS it Mrs. Stan-
ton's mniiculinhohject that women shall
behave like rnetil and some of them
will. . . .

The pastor of a popular clutch, .at
tbaSunday school concert, said : "boys,
when I heard your'beautifUl songs to-
night,:l-hadqo worlChifd. tolteepiny
feet•still; what dolyini suppose.is the
trouble with -them •Whill4ins,
sirP shoUted u. Ijttlo. six-yearold.

' A schoolmistress once asked a.puPil
to .tell what word S double E 'spelt ?

The_child waszNery dull, aria So the
Mistress cried : "What is it, you dunce,
I do with my eyes 7P' " yes I"
said thechild, quickly taking the hint.
":t know the word now, ma'am-:—,
S double Ei squint !"

Mil

YOUNG LAPY:"..."Oh ! .am so:glad'
you like birds which kind do' you
admire moat"
~ 9LD Siltive.--wWOI, 'I think the:

geoee,:yrith plenty Of,stuffing, le aboard
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